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Update No.127  -  The Season has Started! 

 

From Our Chairman, Craig Presland – Welcome to the 2017/18 Season!  

As we head into what will be a very exciting 2017/18 season that has a high level of international cricket due to be played here in NZ, I 
would firstly like to say a big thank you to all parents, and even some non-parents, of our junior players (grades 1 to 10) who have agreed to 
help out as coaches and volunteers within their respective teams over the coming cricket season. Many of these people have been giving up 
their time and contributing significantly to PCC junior cricket for a good number of years now while others will be new to PCC this season 
(and a warm welcome to you!). Without you all we would not be able to enter teams into the various competitions, coach the boys and girls 
during the week, plan ahead and provide key communications to other parents throughout each week, umpire and score on Saturdays etc. 

In fact the list of roles and tasks goes well beyond that including those who are grade co-ordinators, rep ream selectors and coaches, junior 
committee members, Board members etc. I would also like to thank all parents of PCC junior players who are committed to getting their 
sons and daughters (and others) to and from trainings during the week as well as matches on Saturdays, provide food, drink, playing gear 
and equipment, cricket whites, hats and sunscreen etc, as well as full moral support for their children in playing in this wonderful game.  

Interest in cricket has remained high in NZ since we successfully co-hosted the Cricket World Cup in Feb / March 2015 and junior 
enrolments at PCC since then have risen by almost 20%. After coaching junior cricket here at PCC for over 10 seasons now as a parent I can 
safely say that the rewards can be huge and it is very much a case of the more one puts in as a coach the more one benefits. Rewards like 
seeing that batsman who struggles at the start of the season grow in confidence so that he / she reaches those 10’s, 20’s and 30’s come the 
end of the season, or those players (and parents) with little understating of the game in October becoming “Hooked on Cricket” come the 
end of March and wanting more, or seeing a real team spirit develop whereby the boys (and girls) are really supporting and playing for each 
other in a true team environment supported by enthusiastic parents.  

Being able to coach PCC junior teams is a privilege with the greatest reward for me being the sight of all 11 players improving their skills 
over season, having lots of fun and wanting to come back again next summer for more. What we have at PCC is a family-friendly club of 
approx. 900 players (senior and junior), superb facilities (the TJC, the recently upgraded Shore Rd playing surface and its 7 lane outdoor 
nets, Bloodworth Park), excellent coaching from the club’s professional coaches (including Ian Trott, Simon Herbst, Jonathan McEnroy and 
Roy Goodyear), outstanding club administration with our newly-appointed Director of Cricket (Phil Horne) and experienced Club Manager 
(Steve Hurdley, now in his 8th season with PCC), an effective Board and Junior / Senior Committees, and most important of all many 
wonderful parents and volunteers who give so much in supporting their respective junior teams and the club overall. As with any 
organisation, sporting or non-sporting, it is the people who really make it succeed.  

Have a wonderful 2017/18 cricket season! 

 Craig Presland   -   PCC Chairman 

HAVE YOU ENROLED YET? PLAYERS & SUPPORTERS  -  PLEASE DO SO ONLINE  

www.parnell cricket.co.nz  -  JUNIORS, SENIORS & SUPPORTERS 



 

Saturday, 7 October  -  Premier Grade  

 

Parnell   vs.  Auckland University    at Cornwall Park 2A 

PARNELL  300/7 (50)  Ben Rainger 111 (137),  Ben Horne 26 (29),  Andy Lane 46 (51),   

Brad Rodden 67* (32),  A Ireland 1/46 (10),  C Jasmat 0/40 (10) 

P Fletcher 2/70 (10),  H Cooray 2/51 (10),  A Rajoura 1/22 (4) 

     FoW 33,  88,  103,  198,  269,  273,  282 

 AUCC  249/10 (41)  B Beecroft 31 (30),  V Anand 48 (31),  B Dench 20 (24),  J Silva 52 (60) 

      J Windler 27 (34),  Mike Ravlic 1/36 (4),  Ganesh Ratnasabapathy 1/28 (3) 

      Dave Goddard 0/38 (7),  Jesse Simpson 1/46 (8),  Josh Fisher 3/39 (8) 

      Mitch McCann 2/21 (4),  Brad Rodden 2/40 (7) 

     F0W 77,  86,  123,  153,  202,  206,  231,  244,  244,  249 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 51 RUNS 

Craig Speakman’s photos: 

    

Ben Rainger  111  - brilliant start to the season, his smile says it all! 5th out at 269, Ben provided the backbone to our innings. 

Opening with Jesse Simpson they put on 33 for the 1st wicket then he & Ben Horne took the total to 88. 

   

Applauding Ben’s ton from the boundary  -  the Team and later, on the right, Coach Ian, Ben himself & Ant, his proud Dad. 



 

    

1. Ben Horne despatching Harin Cooray to the boundary. Harin, a new arrival from Sri Lanka, practiced with us pre season. Harin 

then captured Ben’s wicket when he held a sharp return catch – PCC 88/2. Mitch McCann was then stumped at 103  

2. Six to Andy Lane - Andy came is at 103/3. His 46 was invaluable & he put on 95 with Ben R. 

    

1. Brad Rodden all class – 67* off only 32 balls & he took us from 198/4 to 300/7      

2. Then In the field – not Rav’s nor Ganesh’s day as Beecroft & Anand rattled up 77 in no time at all 



 

            

1. Finally a breakthrough – Anand lbw to Jesse Simpson at  77/1   

2. Josh Fisher to Beecroft, an NZ  U19 bat, – off stump cartwheels – now 86/2.  But Dench, Muhammed, Silva, their captain, and 

Windler all attacked at a great rate. Josh dismissed Dench but all was looking grim at 202/4 with rain threatening and Varsity 

ahead on Duckworth/Lewis. Windler fell to Josh at 202 and, at 206 , Ganesh had Silva caught to give some relief but Ireland was 

still there with Rajoura 

      
1. Brad Rodden - medium pacer was introduced & Rajoura was lbw to him, 231/7  

2. Mitch McCann flighting one up – Ireland had hit 24 off just 20 balls when Mitch tempted him and Josh took the catch – 244/8. 

That was the crucial breakthrough & Mitch & Brad then tidyed up the last 2 wickets to secure the 51 run win. 

 

THE FOLLOWING ARE VERY SHORT PEN PORTRAITS OF LAST SATURDAY’S TEAM: 

Eight returning from last season and a warm welcome to newcomers Brad Rodden and Andy Lane Also Sam Fastier who has returned after 2 

seasons down in Taranaki where he represented his Province with some distinction.  

 

DAVID GODDARD, Captain right hand middle order bat and off spin bowler. A very experienced skipper, he led Auckland Grammar 1st XI 

when its opening attack consisted of Jimmy Neesham and Lockie Ferguson. Since then David has led our Prems outstandingly the past 3 

seasons for one Hedley Howarth Trophy win and 3 times runner-up. Cricketing wise, Dave claims to have unfinished business …….. !!! Dave, 

for Parnell in Premier Grade, has scored 2000 runs and taken 200 wickets – an outstanding record. Note that David’s Great Grandfather, 

David Collins, a Cambridge University cricket blue and Wellington rep., captained NZ in two Unofficial Tests vs. AC McLaren’s MCC XI in 

1922/23. 

 



 

 

 BEN RAINGER  left hand  opening bat, former AGS captain and Auckland Under 19 rep. Ben hit his maiden Premier 

century last season vs Cornwall sharing in a 262 2nd wicket stand with Mark Chapman. The a second ton vs ECB in February. Big season for 

Ben taking over from Tim McIntosh at the top of the order. In 2016/17 Ben topped our averages – 416 runs at 37.82. 

 

 JESSE SIMPSON  left hand bat and left arm spinner, Jesse arrived from Otago (ex Otago A) in 2015/16. Jesse arrived 

for 2015/16 and hit 753 runs at 31.38 and took 12 wickets at 21.75. Restricted by injury last season, Jesse is back to fitness and, judging by 

his batting at the TJC is in form. 

 

 BEN HORNE  right hand bat and ‘keeper. Ben has an Aces contract making his 1st Class debut last season. 

Extremely promising, Ben is a livewire player who, for Parnell Prems, has already scored 3141 runs and hit 4 centuries, highest being 184. 

Behind the stumps he has taken 200 dismissals – 181 caught, 20 stumped. He is also a very useful left arm orthodox spinner who bowled for 

NZ U19s. 

 

 MITCH McCANN  right hand bat and off spinner – grew up with Kane Williamson in the Bay of Plenty, has represent 

the Bay and came to us last season after time in the UK. An immediate success at Parnell – a ton vs Takapuna just prior to Christmas and 

Mitch bowled his offies superbly at times to be our top wicket taker last season. His 2016/17 figures:  477 runs at 25.77 and 34 wickets at 

16.15. 

 BRAD RODDEN  right hand bat and occasional medium pacer – Brad has come to us from Otago for whom he played 7 

1st Class games. Against Auckland he hit 118 and, overall, has scored 271 runs at 22.58. Brad, welcome to Parnell – your experience will be 

invaluable! 

 

 ANDY LANE  right hand bat – Andy, an Auckland A rep, has joined us from East Coast Bays who he captained last 

season. Better pitches and Ian Trott’s coaching has enticed him here and, already, Andy has shown his capabilities as a Level 2 Coach.  With 

his enthusiastic approach Andy should prove an invaluable asset to Parnell. 

  

 SAM FASTIER  right hand bat and leg spinner – just returned after two seasons representing Taranaki for whom he 

hit several half centuries. Will add energy to the fielding and Sam’s leggies could prove useful to break a partnership. 

 

 JOSH FISHER  righthand bat and pace bowler – Josh’s second season with us, he played some electrifying innings in 

20116/17, his 123 off just 44 balls vs Papatoetoe was just one example. He earned selection for Auckland A and is hugely promising both 

with the bat and the ball. In 2016/17 – 380 runs at 31.67 and took 29 wickets at 24.59. 

 

  GANESH RATNASABAPATHY right arm pace bowler – Auckland A player who shares the new ball with Mike Ravlic. Essential part 

of our pace attack since departing AGS 1st XI a few seasons ago. In 2016/17 Ganesh took 21 wickets at 22.43. 

 

MIKE RAVLIC  right arm pace bowler – since his debut in 2011/12. Since then, Mike has taken 300 wickets at 17.89. 
Selected for Auckland A on occasions, last season Mike took 28 at 24.07 and whilst that was his lowest tally in 5 seasons he is still the 
backbone of our pace attack. But nothing emulates his 85 wickets taken in 2012/13 – an all time Club record. 

 

HAVE YOU ENROLLED YET? PLAYERS & SUPPORTERS  -  PLEASE DO SO ONLINE 

www.parnell cricket.co.nz  -  JUNIOR< SENIORS & SUPPORTERS 

  



 

Saturday, 7 October  -  Friendly Game 

 

Parnell  Premier Reserves  vs.  PCC Old Boys  at Pt England Reserve 

 PARNELL PREM RESERVES 174/10 (40) Callum Douglas 51 rtd,  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter 52 rtd,  Harry Miller 21,    

PCC OLD BOYS  170/9 (40) Mark Turner 70.  Karun Phorgat 1/23 (7),  Elliot Jaffe 3/15 (7), 
     Joe Kinghorn-Gray 2/38 (7),  Peter Hickman 1/29 (7), Razin Bharde 2/25 (6) 

RESULT:  PARNELL PREMIER RESERVES WON BY 4 RUNS 

With Shore Road Reserve, Bloodworth, Orakei Domain & Madill’s Farm all unavailable, play was finally possible at Point England Reserve 
where one is very much open to the elements and the wind howled off the Tamaki (or so your Editor was told). Shame we have no photos – 
Craig couldn’t be in two places at once and I had family commitments.  

COACH ROY GOODYEAR REPORTING: 
A short summary of yesterdays game: 

Firstly I want to thank Woody and Barnesy for going the extra mile in making this game happen, great effort men. Add to this the attitude 
of the "old" Boys who took the game seriously, determined to give the Reserves a tough game. Which they certainly did!! The result only 
being decided in the last over of the game. With the Old Boys missing out by 3 runs. 

As it turned out, the weather Gods played their part as well, enabling us to get in a 40 over game 

Reserves batted first: 

The opening pair of Callum Douglas and Flynn McGregor-Sumpter put on an opening partnership of 100 runs before both being retired on 
51 and 52 respectively. Harry Miller scored 21 before he was retired, the Reserves ended up on 174 all out. 

In reply The "Old Boys" scored 170 for 9. 

Mark Turner scoring a very well played 70 supported by Bones Richardson in a lively 40 run partnership, with Edwards hitting a powerful 48 
including 4 towering 6's. 

Reserves Bowling: 

Special K bowled superbly both upfront and at the death collecting 1 wicket for 25 off 7 overs 

Supported well by Elliot Jaffe 3 for 15 off 7 overs  

Joe Gray, 2 for 39 off 7 overs and  

Peter Hickman, 1 for 29 off 7 and, never out of the game Razin with 2 for 25 off 6 overs. 

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that this fixture will be carried on in the future? Not only is it good for Club "spirit" (of various kinds!!) but 
the quality of cricket and the overall attitude (as mentioned earlier) is what is needed for the game at this Club. 

Thank you all for a great start to the 2017/18 season 

Roy 

EDITOR’S NOTE Wonderful that Simon Woods, Chey Barnes, Cam Rope  & others got their sides together to take part. Rumours (& 
debris) indicate that the participants enjoyed the after match, too. Very sad to miss the game but look forward to the return match! 

 

 



 

Our Professional Coaches 

 

 
Ian Trott   (Level 3)   021 0259 2441  

Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course NZ 

This is Ian’s 11th season at Parnell where he has gained such outstanding results and respect.  

 

                                                              
              Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496             Roy Goodyear (Level 3) 027 222 3433        Simon Herbst  (Level 2) 021 0236 4880  

 

 

Jonathan and Smon are exceptional coaches for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls and 

with EDCA Boys’ teams in Hawkes Bay. Simon, likewise, has had EDCA success, is a very skilful bowling coach and is our Coaching  

Co-ordinator. It is Simon who organises the part time coaches who assist our parental force managing/coaching our 600+ juniors. 

 

Roy Goodyear is available to coach at the TJC. Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. 

Roy’s playing days were in Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days Bf Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes 

in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 

 

OTHER COACHES AVAILABLE  

Rudi Bisschoff  (NZ Level 2)   021 02652831  

Rudi, from South Africa via Dubai, has played at Parnell. He has just gained his Level 1 but has considerable coaching experience both 

overseas and here. Rudi, at 38, continues to bowl at pace with a great deal of enthusiasm and is a stalwart of our Reserves and Thirds. 

 

Joe Kinghorn-Gray  (UK Level 2) 022 5426911   

Joe, aged 23, is a very experienced coach – here form Edinburgh, this is Joe’s 4 visit to NZ. Joe gained his Level 2 at 17 under the mentorship 

of Gordon Drummond, then Scottish captain. He has proved to be a top coach and coaching and sport administration is his career path. 

  

Alex Grimes  (UK Level 2) 022 5432362 

Alex comes to us from Lincolnshire on the recommendation of Nick White, Pathways & Performance Manager at Auckland Cricket. An 18  

year old, Alex is a ‘keeper for Appleby Frodingham in the South Yorkshire League and impressed Nick. Like Joe, Alex is highly qualified for 

his age, he is young, enthusiastic and organised. 

 

Also Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853 our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner 

Elliot Foster  -  022 0370465 Edinburgh University graduate & ‘keeper  

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

2017/18 Season  -  Young & Old, Players & Supporters 

Have you enrolled yet? 

 

PLEASE DO SO ONLINE  A.S.A.P.  

www.parnellcricket.co.nz 

If you need assistance, just call Manager Steve Hurdley  

on  520-5933 

 

Players Sports 

 
Did you know our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports in Newmarket 

 
Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

ollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

        
 

Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

 

•                                  
• Helmets – Senior and Junior 

• Note that these are available at Players Cricket  

• (Parnell helmet badge added @ additional $7.99) 

• Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

 
 

http://www.parnellcricket.co.nz/
http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/
http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell


 

 

VSL – News – Visit their Website For Tours etc 

 

 

  

It couldn’t have worked out better! 
  

New Zealand Cricket have just announced that the Second Cricket Test of a two Test Series against 
England will be at the beautiful Hagley Oval in Christchurch between Friday 30th March and Tuesday 
3rd April, 2018. Coinciding very well with the Golden Oldies World Cricket Festival between 1st April and 
8th April. 
 
The Golden Oldies Festival Hub is a major marquee and tent village immediately alongside the Oval 
where the Test Match is to be played. The Parade of Teams will conclude alongside the Oval and the 
Welcome Party will be in the marquee. The Cricket atmosphere and attention in Christchurch and 
particularly at Hagley Park will be unsurpassed with our first round of games taking place on various 
pitches in Hagley Park in the vicinity of the Oval. 
 
It’s a great chance to come to Christchurch early, watch a couple of days Test Cricket on the iconic 
Hagley Oval and then enjoy the Festival Week where no doubt there will be plenty of friendly interaction 
with the followers of Test Cricket. 
 
We are working with New Zealand Cricket to set up a Golden Oldies participant ticket option with 
selected seating in a Golden Oldies part of the ground and with Golden Oldies ticket holders having the 
benefit of access to our hospitality in the Golden Oldies Marquee. 
 
Perfect opportunity to enjoy playing and watching cricket at all levels. 
 
Why not enter the Festival now and arrive a couple of days early to watch some great Test Cricket 
before enjoying the Festival week. 
 
Yours in Cricket, 
Peter McDermott 
peter@govsl.com 

     

 

https://livemail.livelinkconnect.com/ch/63525/1t4yv/1714537/21d339fd.html
mailto:peter@govsl.com


 

        
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

               

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 
 

 

 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 

interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  

  



 

 

 

  


